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dukes who
sit
the liiitish house of lords huv
no sons to succeed them.
With the comingr of the new woman
In the twentieth century we may look
for the father-in-laJoke.
The uee of the vermiform appendix
has been discovered at last. It Increases the Inromes of the surgeons.
Women object to a man who applies
the title of a popular novel to a seat
in the cable car, that Is "To Have and
to Hold."
In one of the rares In Lfis Angeles
is entered a horse named "Death." If
he Is true to his name he ought to ba
Frieven of the
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figderly ufter the small crimson-cla- d
ure of Conchita, us she disappeared en
route to her dressing room. He waited to have another copita before joining her, however, thinking that she
would thereby have more time to get
wrapped up, and be ready for him
when he did come. He was going to
take her home afterward and talk to
her for anhouror so longer she would
not permit. So, after tossing off the
copita of brandy, he lit a cigarette and
moved off toward the dressing room.
A strangled shriek of "Dios Mio!
Help!" reached him as he turned the
corner. Thinking it came from the
dancing room he paid no attention.
It was repeated, and he recognized
Conchita's voice. He ran to her room.
She was struggling
in the furious
grasp of Antonio, who was swearing
by all the saints that she should never
marry Gringo; she must marry him,
Antonio, who loved her. To the devil
with the Americano!
Infuriated beyond all control, Hewitt flung himself upon the drunken
Mexican and slammed him against the
wall, shaking him ns a terrier would a
rat. Panting, with his eyes gleaming
murderously, Antonio made no resistance whatever for a moment. Suddenly, however, he made a spring forward
and Hewitt felt something cold and
sharp just graze his coat a machete,
the Mexican dog! And though he
never knew howit happened, and could
never account for it, in the twinkling
of an eye, that same machete was in
his own grasp, and he was thrusting
it straight home to the heart of the
would-b- e
murderer. There was only a
sickening gurgle, a last dying curse,
and Antonio, in a limp, bloody heap,
fell dying on the floor. It was over ao
e
Boon, and Hewitt, as he stared at
dead man, could not grasp what it
meant that he had really killed Antonio.
Concha had crouched, trembling and
sobbing, watching it all with terror-stricke- n
face. Kow she moved, and
came forward weakly to Hewitt,
throwing her arms around his heaving
shoulders.
"You must go, querido mio," she
whispered, brokenly. "It is dangerous
they will kill you. Then go, por. el
amor de Dols. But quickly run!" She
knew the danger, as Hewitt could not.
His first thought was to brave it
out. He had not meant to kill Antonio he could get off free.
But how
could he prove it? Concha loved him
her testimony would not be taken.
Besides, he, an American, had killed a
Mexican, and whether rightfully
or
not, would never be considered. As he
begnn to realize what it meant, Hewitt
shivered! There would be no trial
10 show whatever.
The "ley de fuga"
a lynching party, or perhaps a stab in
the dark. (Because vengeance is of the
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Dr. Kay's Renovator renews. Invtg
done by a Chicago bride. "What did
"La Conchitn," "Little Shell," was
orates and renovates every organ in the
Cor. 15th and Hame- Sts. OMAHA, NEB. she do?" "On a very slippery day last the star of the place
and admired
body. It eliminates all poisonous matter
winter she scattered the cremated ashes alike by Mexicans, Spaniards and Grinof her first husband on the front steps gos. And no wonder, either, for ConSee the wonderful testimonials In Dr.
cha was as good and sweet as she was
so that the second might not slip."
E. O. Smith's ad. in this paper next
All
the
made
Americans hijd
A member of the Chicago school pretty.
week. He guarantees to cure every case
love to her, by means of pantomine.
of cancer that he takes. Write to him
board wants to have the Czech lan and
about it. Address Dr. E. O. Smith,
sighR, mostly, not knowing the
guage taught in all public schools where Spanish
Kansas City, Mo.
to otherwise express their
50 per cent of the children are of Bofeelings. But even those who could
hemian parentage. This suggestion has talk her language were frowned upon
Mere: Beauty is the first present na
roused an Irish member of the board, by Concha to none of them would she
ture gives to woman and the first it
who advocates the teaching of the anhave anything to say. And as for ever
takes away.
cient Irish language on the ground that the Mexicans and Spaniards in desh
your
thcm awl.
in many schools more than 60 per cent pair they had long ago retired, to
Hon. A. S. Churchill,
GenOf truth.
of the children are Irish.
worship at other shrines.
eral, of Neb., writes: "Having known
Conchita
was
"dificil!"
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of some remarkable cures of Omaha
The federal government has recently
Mr. George Hewitt, M. K., found it
people, effected by the use of Dr. Kay's
awarded a contract to a Massachusetts
Seal your correspondence with wax,
Renovator and Dr. Kay's Lung Balm,
As a "matter of form,"
otherwise.
firm for 10,000 white marble headstones
prevent letter being opened. We will
I believe that these great remedies are
more
end you two dozen wax deals with
than
he
sent
had
else,
anything
at $1.28 each. These stones are to be
worthy of the confidence of the public.
your Initial on, one package of the
of
bunches
and
big poppies
Mrs. Churchill has used Dr. Kay'-- Ren
used to mark the graves of United many
Celebrated Coffee Bean, uiied instead
crimson roses to the pretty dancer,
ovator and has been greatly benefitted
of, or to mix with coffee (great ylelderj,
States soldiers and marines and will be likewise
She had never been able to
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his
drinks
of
thereby.
all for 10c, Including a 3 months' trial
distributed upon application to Grand ing close taking
find any relief before for her stomach
to the rickety stage on
to The Hummer, the
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trouble." Free ad vice, samples and book
Want Ad Magazine. Address at once.
Army posts or relatives of those who which she, with true Spanish grace
write Dr. B. J. Kay, Saratoga, N. Y.
The Hummer Company, Nebraska City,
lie In unmarked graves, upon applica
and verve, danced the exquisite SpanNeb., Ninth Ave. and Sixteenth Sts.
ish "Jota" and to please the Mexicans,
tion to the war department
Plenaant to take: No bad
Dr. Kay's Renovator Invigorates and
In Chicago, the other day, a street the "Jarabe." As a matter of form
effects; Give immediate rolief.;
renovates the system. At druggists.
it could not mean anything. For
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The Continental Limited
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Chicago at 12, noon; leaving
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ed upon, indulged, petted and comHewitt got safely out of the way, but St. Louis at 9 a. m., which was so
popforted to the last degree. One of the she was tried
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customs of the Dark Ages, as Hewitt murder of her
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time
this
cousin, Antonio. It season.
amusedly thought, but still a pleasant means hanging, or a life sentence,
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comfort ad cepted it gladly for the
devising plans
Americano.
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her in San .Tiian, but
time was spent with Concha, until nt she
wanted to write him of her conof
poison out
last the aunt who cared for her and
your system, easily,
On the 1st and 3d Tuesdays In the
Hewitt, of course, would have
watched her by day and by night, stancy.
understood hnd he received her letter, months of February, March and ApriL
naturally and gently.
hinted openly nt the marriage. Con-ch- n which,
Missouri Pacific Railway will sell
being addressed simplv to "Sen-o- r the
are just what you want; they never
round trip tickets at very low rate
laughed she hnd not thought of
los Rstados Unidos del
Hewitt,
to
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Indian Territory and certain
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who truly loved each other
or call at company's
Sfntes, from the
down to information write
married! And loving her as did the train porters, president
cor. 14th and Douglas
must know her offices, S. E. Neb.
the more violent the griping the better
the "Americano," surely he would be sweetheart, nnd would deliver
her let- sts., Omaha, W. C. BARNES, T. P. A.
as wretched avvny from her as 'she ter, went
Be careful take care of
the cure.
gladly to serve out her pris3. 0. PHILLIPPI. A. G. F. A P. A.
would be without him. In truth, she on term,
believing firmly that in 25
Omaha, Neb.
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too
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your
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to
think or care for the future.
what, hns kept her alive and snne. For
leave them weak, and even less able to
Antonio, her cousin, did think nbout that, however, few women die in San
beit. however, being a "Gachupln" of Junn, in spite of the yellow fever
keep up regular movements than
on her tongue.
some business sense, besides having a more often they go mad.
fore.
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safe,
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A STRONQ AFFIDAVIT.
Hewitt In the meantime, his wild
deep and not altogether selfish passion
for his little cousin. He had nlwavs onfs sown, hns married his sweetheart
Spring cleaner for the bowels are
Janey Purvis, being duly sworn accordloved her, and her
"No" (with money) and is a most exemplary ing to law, deposes and says that she ha4
cancer on her tongue and was treat4
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to
sweet, fragrant
him hnd been the cause. n she was husband. At rare intervals he thinks
August 24. 1898, by Dr. J. C. McLaughlin
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